
 

  

 
 

Native Voices Arts Academy & Mentorships Teaching Artists 2020  
  

Elaine Grinnell, Julie Grinnell-Borde and Sarah Grinnell Klostermeier   
(Jamestown Klallam)   
  

 

Renowned storyteller, basket weaver, indigenous cook and Jamestown Klallam Elder, Elaine Grinnell was born 
October 16, 1936 in Port Angeles, Washington. She married Fredrick C. Grinnell in 1960 and they have three 
children: Jack, Julia and Kurt. Zackary, Nickolas and Mackenzie (Jack & Michelle), Khia, Michael, Sarah and Jon 
(Julia & Jon), Alonah and Jaden (Kurt & Terri) are her grandchildren. Mildred Francis Prince Judson, her mother, 
was a full blood Jamestown Klallam. Harold Peter James, her father, was a full blood Lummi. Her grandparents on 
her mother’s side were David and Elizabeth Hunter Prince. Elaine’s great grandfather was the Prince of Wales. Her 
great great grandfather, Cheech-ma-han (Indian spelling) was known as Chetzemoka, Chief of the Klallam.  
Of her work, Elder Grinnell says, “It is my desire to spread the word of the Klallam people, their culture, legends, 
food, survival, coping devises, dress and social structure within the community and families. Sharing with all 
peoples is the way of my people. Honor is foremost and announcing your family name gives those who receive you 
permission to decide if you are a good representative, if not, they know whom to contact. It is my intention to 
always honor my family and Tribe or suffer shame.”  

Elaine is a historian, storyteller and cook. She does traditional cooking at different functions for her own tribe as 
well as other tribes. In addition, she teaches classes in Native American drum making, basketry and Native 
American cooking. In her storytelling she includes legends, creation, animal and lots of fish stories.  

Mentorship class offering: Weaving and Integrity  
Elaine Grinnell, her daughter Julie Grinnell-Borde and granddaughter Sarah Grinnell Klostermeier will guide 
students in weaving baskets from cedar. Students will learn weaving, twining and perseverance while creating their 
baskets, and generosity of spirit and kindness while entranced by Elder Elaine’s stories and wisdom. 

  
  



 

  

 

 

 

Yvonne Peterson (Chehalis)  
  

Yvonne Annette Toon Nee Mu Sh Dupuis Peterson (Chehalis) invites us 
all to “sit beside” each other and learn – the way her mother showed her to live 
a caring life. Growing up rich in salmon, berries, and much natural bounty, 
Yvonne was taught to work hard for family, community and self in the prairie 
and river lands of her people. Her ancestors are woven into her consciousness 
and actions, she breathes their same breath and walks the paths they created for 
her generations ago. It is weaving, in fact, that founds the basis of her culture 
understandings. Weaving baskets connects her to the Chehalis’s cultured 
natural world, strands of plants and memories coming together in a beautiful 
contained wholeness to carry into the next generation. Expressing her prayers 
as poems, Yvonne seeks to “transform the past into the future through a prism 
of caring.” Yvonne is a political scientist, educator, and intergenerational 
cultural awakener who weaves together traditional and academic methods at 
home and at the Evergreen State University. As Yvonne says, “You don’t teach 
everyone the same weave because then they won’t need each other.” Yvonne 

assures those around her to trust their own thinking, persevere, and show their faces to the ancestors.  

Chehalis Elder, eighth generation master weaver, and professor of Indigenous Studies at the Evergreen State 
College, Yvonne Peterson received Bachelor’s degrees in Elementary Education and Ethnic Studies from Western 
Washington University, and a Masters in Political Science from the University of Arizona.  
Professor Peterson is a founding member of the Indigenous Studies program at the Evergreen State College where 
she has taught for the past 36 years. With her husband and teaching partner, Gary Peterson, Professor Peterson has 
collaboratively designed and taught interdisciplinary courses that center Native arts, culture, education, political 
science and advocacy to shape the next generation of indigenous leaders, creators and agents of change. In 
recognition of her decades of service to Native students and communities, Ms. Peterson was awarded the Enduring 
Spirit Award from the Native Action Network in 2015.   

Mentorship class offering: Devil’s Club “Push Up the Sky” Pole – Understanding  
Colonization/Moving Towards Decolonization   
Students reflect on a telling of the foundational story, “Push Up the Sky,” by Skagit Elder Vi Hilbert and learn 
about the significance of Devil’s Club in Native Northwest cultures. Students will learn the steps of colonization 
and ways to move towards decolonization. Students shape their own Devil’s Club staff as an icon to mark progress 
towards their self-determination and chosen goals.  
 

   
  

 

 

 



 

  

 
 

Jefferson Greene (Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs)  

 
 I am a cultural artist born and raised on the Warm Springs 

Indian Reservation. My relatives and my culture have 

groomed me for sharing much of my life experiences, 

learnings, understandings and adventures with communities 

throughout the Northwest region. I’m deeply involved in my 

ancient Columbia Plateau culture, its ceremonies and 

practices, I also thrive in the modern world.  

My culture is based on generosity. We’ve been put here on 
this earth to share and gift and prepare for the next giving. I 
teach language, legends, song, dance and dance group, 
weaving, acrylic painting, and  
necklace/bracelet/earring making. After completing my 
Bachelor of Science Degree in three disciplines,  
Management, Marketing, and Advertising, I began serving the 
Confederated Tribes and people of Warm Springs 
coordinating Community Projects, writing grants,  
producing Arts and Entertainment, and being a Public 

Educator on Columbia Plateau History and Customs. Most recently, my interests have brought me into Columbia 
Plateau Language Preservation. I am apprenticing under several first Language Ichishkíin Speakers from Warm 
Springs, Yakama and Umatilla.  

Mentorship class offering: Building Community through Story, Song and Dance  
Students learn about Northwest Native drums, songs, dances, and stories and how they allow us to express our 
own histories and identities to build a sense of place and balance. Students listen to a telling of a Yakama 

foundational story, Ayayash, a place-based story of a young girl who believes she is not capable of learning or being 
of use to her community. Through the persistent encouragement and support of various teachers she finds in 
nature, the girl learns to create a water-tight cedar basket and become a teacher of her people. Students learn and 
experiment with various beats, songs and movements, gradually taking increasing risks to build confidence and a 
sense of community.  

  
    
  

 



 

  

 

 

Sara Marie Ortiz (Pueblo of Acoma)  

Sara Marie Ortiz (Pueblo of Acoma) graduated from the Institute of 
American Indian Arts and Antioch University Los Angeles’ MFA program 
with a focus in creative nonfiction. She’s formally studied law, Indigenous 
education, global self-determination in Indigenous communities, radio, 
theater, and film.  

Ms. Ortiz has been presenting her creative work nationally and 
internationally for over fifteen years and has published work extensively, 

including in prestigious publications such as the Kenyon Review, 

Ploughshares, Sentence, and Fulcrum.  

Her first collection Red Milk (2013) is available on Amazon; she is currently 

at work on her second collection called Savage: A Love Story. Sara Marie 
Ortiz lives in Burien, Washington and manages the Native Education 
Program for Highline Public Schools.  

  
Mentorship class offering: Gifts of Place: Honoring Our Relationships and Responding to Land 
through Drawing and Writing  
Students experience a telling of Dukʷibəɬ/The Changer story told among Squaxin, Skagit, Suquamish, Swinomish, 
Snohomish and other Lushootseed speaking people, ideally outside in nature. Students explore the meaning the 
story holds for them at this time, what teachings they understand, and how those teachings connect to their lives. 
After the telling, students look for elements from the story in nature around them, slowing down their noticing and 
recording their observations and emotional responses to the land, water, plants and animals in drawings and written 
words.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

    
  
 

Shameka Gagnier (Puré’pechan and Cherokee)  
 

Shameka Gagnier (Puré’pechan and 
Cherokee)  
presently resides with their partner and family 
in the unceded traditional territories of The 
Nisqually, Puyallup and Squaxin Island 
Peoples. They carry bloodlines from Central 
(Pure’pecha) and Northern (Cherokee Nation) 
Turtle Island, Africa (Northern and Western), 
and Europe (Ireland, England, Spain). They are 
committed to working within those 
intersections to create and support spaces that 
center art, food, and  
nourishment for black and indigenous communities. Currently they are a first-generation student working towards 
their undergraduate degree at The Evergreen State College, where they are focusing on Indigenous Studies, 
Multicultural Communications, and Art.  

Gagnier is a multi-media artist, working as a wood carver, metalsmith, printmaker, performance artist, music maker, 
and gardener. Within the last year Gagnier has had the opportunity to work as a project coordinator in community 
lead projects. Much of Gagnier’s work as an artist is done in collaboration, as is their teaching pedagogy. Gagnier 
works as a coordinator and an artist mentor for Native Voices. This learning exchange is one of the most generous 
and transformative.  

Mentorship class offering: Printmaking in Rotation: Circles of Generosity  

Students reflect on how Ayayash and Yәhaw̓-Lifting the Sky connects to their own experiences. Students look at 
traditional and contemporary indigenous art that uses mathematical principles and elements of design. They learn 
about the tools, materials and techniques of the printmaking process and design and carve a print block. They print 
their block in rotational symmetry by printing it four times in a circle pattern. As an expression of generosity, 
students give their first print to an Elder.  
 

  

    
 

  

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 
 

Jason LaFontaine (Turtle Mountain Chippewa)  
  

  
  

Jason LaFontaine is an enrolled member of the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa. He manages the  

Puget Sound Educational Service District’s Native American Education Program, currently serving over 600 Native 
youth in four Pierce County school districts. Jason has worked in Native American education in the region for 15 
years and has served on the board for the Washington State Indian Education Association and the Western 

Washington Native American Education Consortium. He is also a trainer of the OSPI Since Time Immemorial 
sovereignty curriculum.  
  

Jason has helped shape the Native Voices Arts Project since its beginning. He is an active member of the Native 
Voices Leadership Team that guides the on-going curriculum development, programming, evaluation and 
communication about the project. In collaboration with Arts Impact Theater Artist Mentor, Rachel Atkins, Jason 
offers theater-infused experiences for Native youth to develop their voices as actors and activists for positive 
change in their communities and their lives.   
  

Mentorship class offering: Little Rabbit: Finding Your Voice   
Students experience a retelling of the story Little Rabbit and reflect on their own personal connections to it.  

We learn about the history of tribal eras (pre-contact, termination, assimilation & self-determination) and Indian 
resistance within those periods. Through Theater of the Oppressed we explore issues in our own communities 
where we want to see change and create tableaux of the action steps we will take to make that change happen.   
 

 

 

 

   


